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I attended school for seven months and
dl d. my work qui ts well
I kept my notes neat and readable? this
story my marks will,tell.
I was ambitious and industrious, pre-
pared for every quiz
T studied diligently each night, and got
the nickname "!hiz o"

And then one bright March morning T
awoke and to my surprise
The grass was green the sky was blue
all this before my eyes.
T attended school that fateful day but
didn't hear a word
I made the motion of taking notes -

this really was absurd.
The professor talked continuously and I
just gazed at him
My mind was on the fishing season-soon to
begin.
T also thought of all the girls, the
eligible ones, that is and wondered if
they'd go out with me - especially "Liz."
The class was nearly over and my belong-
ings T did seek

When T heard the teacher say to us -

a blue hook's due next week.
My pleasant thought and wishful thinking
still reroa'ned with me

After all, what's another blue book -

just another W C
That night T tried, to study but study
wouldn't come
T closed the books and faced the facts -

T really was dumb.
Next morning jumping out of bed, to the
window I did go

"Anbody who thinks people have no origi-
nality should watch them folding
road maps."
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And on the ground, Instead of grass, T
saw a layer of snow.
Quite dejectedly T realized that Spring
Hadn*t arrived yesterday
jt was ohly Hazleton's unique climate
that made it seem like May. r

I decised in the future that T would work
as hard as a beaver
Nothing was going to pull my marks down -

expocially Spring Fever#

Cadets are asked to cooperate in the
Blood Donor Campaign, which w-'ll be held
in Conygham on Apr*! 9, 1957# Cadets
can obtain parent-release forms and blood
donor pledge cards at Cadet Squadron Head-
quarters. Cadets who are under twenty-
one must have parent release cards signed
by their parents if they wish to donate
blook to the American Red Cross* The
parehfc release and blood donor pledge
cards must be given to Mrs. K. before
April 7th* At this time, Mrs. K* will
assign them a position on the Blood Donor
schedule.

Cadets are reminded that they should
watch the Cadet Bulletin Eoard for flight
ratings and other pertinent information.

Air Force Informat'on Hour has been
discontinued for the duration of the
semester because of Common Hour.

Cadets should be informed that the
demerits are being posted on the Cadet
Bullet”'n Board. Any Cadet who fe&l that
he does not deserve the demerit should
make an appeal to the Appeal*te Board,

If any cadet is absent, he must ob-
tain a Cadet Absence Excuse from the
officer on duty. This form must be filled
out and returned to Captain Karhi or
demerits will be given.


